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TOUCHDOWN TERROR OF TENNESSEE
IN HANDICAP

-

Sportistory
Business Men's

League Scores
Are Announced

zr PLAGE TO HOLD

FIGHTS PICKED

BEARS EXPEGT

EASY VICTOBY

EISTEH
AT PEAK TODAY

V
- 'T TEI Saturday, November 10

189fi Jlmmr Dvkes. Philadeln phia Athletics second and third

Little Trouble Anticipated in

Following are the scores made
in the Business Men's league
bowling Thursday night at the
Winter Garden, omitted from Fri-
day morning's Statesman becaute
of lack of room:

baseman, born In Philadelphia,
Pa.

1902 Jack Root defeats Mar-
vin Hart, who is later awarded
the world's heavyweight cham

Field Will Dry Quickly if
Downpour Ceases; Spec-

tators Dry Anyway

Grid Season Finds Many of
Season's! Most Critical

Clashes on Bill .

Today's Chief Coast
Conference Tilt

pionship, in six rounds at Chicago,

Weather doesn't cause football!

Montgomery Ward
Jory tO la 122
Cameron 124 110 106
Schei lit 148 160
Johnston 101 10 12
Starr 1 HI 130

Totals Hi 744 C4C

SAN FRANCISCOov. 9.
,atm Gridirons of the Pacific

Oregon Theatre Believed
Available; Bayes to be

on Next Program

The Oregon theatre. In all prob-
ability, will be the scene of tho
next fight card staged by Harry
Plant, local matchmaker. Plant
stated Friday that arrangements
for the use of the theatre ha4
about been completed that after-
noon.

And Phil Bayes will bo one of
th main eventers. but there ts

By ALAX J. GOULD
Associated Pre Sports Editor

KEW YORK. Nov. V fAPl northwest will bear the brunt of
games to be postponed, but it
sometimes affects the outcome.
Coach Louis Anderson doesn't be-

lieve there is enough water in the
football's surge along the coastThe tumult, the shouting and the

345
359
461
420
439

2t24

476
412
42
411
652

22JU

Salam Sanitary Dairytomorrow, uniy two coasi 132hattle for touchdowns reaches the
9feaon crest ivlrtuallv tomorrow. frence encasements are usieaP.ii -- ocean to keep the pres--

and both will be played in thatTrk alibis the wreckare and the

McManainy
Loveall
Martin
Curtis
E. Ostrln

Totals

193
14
141
140
lt6
82S

151
102
113
117
210
71S

preclpitation going until Moa-whe- n

his Salem high football laurel wreath, will be sorted out section. i

California, riding on the crest

III.
1919 Bill Matthews defeats

Will Hughes in 10 rounds at Lon-
don, England.' '

j

1920 Battling Ortega wins
from Johnny Sudenberg in four
rounds at --Oakland. Calif.

1910 Gurley, of ' North Caro-
lina state, kicks a 46-ya- rd field
goal from placement against Vir-
ginia Poly.

1922 Jimmy Slattery kajoes
L. Lncher in two rounds.

1923 Jimmy Brady and Rem
Williams fights 10 rounds to on

at Niles, Mich.
1923 Pence, of Coe. kicks a

59-ya- rd field goal, against Drake.

plays Eugene high, and is next week.
All alocf the collece gridiron Kw at at i asof a victorious season that findshopfng for good weather.

141
165
134
167
74t

141

110

151
116
165

still some question about his op
war front the hand to hand eon-- i it undefeated and tied witn

southern California in the confer,
ence race, tackle the Washington
husky on his home field in Seat

flict will be renewed while mil-
lions of noncombatants look on,
trvinr to keen warm" as well as

H. White
U White
Donnelly
Brown lee
Hlsson
Kletslng
Martin

Totals

154
138
125

153
133

'703

153
IK
125
135

1S4
(83

ponent. Plant wants to Know
wht-the-r the cash customers would
rather see Bayes fight Teddy Fox,
Independence lad who la mount-
ing the ladder of ring; success, or
"Kewnie" Rilev. who has already

tle.enthusiast!, The big November

The field, although covered with
puddles of water, is firm under
the sawdust, and if the rain ceases
It will be in good condition in a
short time, due to the natural
elope which permits it to drain
quickly. And although the play-
ers may find it wet out on the
gridiron, the spectators will be
thoroughly dry in the new grand-
stand.

Will Be Handicap
The Salem eleven will be handi-

capped against Eugene if the

arrived somewhere near the top.

682

134
111
133
128
146
652

1

44
24
23r.
12c
43!
249
319

2069

400
374
45J
824
370

1930

425
367
J55
341

1798

342
417
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rilrmonnt Dairy
120 14
154 109
169 150
110 86
107 127
660 618

Stiff's rarnltnra
I6 137
123 106

91 134
122 105
101 105
606 587

Rhay

Robbing
Lebold
Ball

Totals

Dovld
Johnson
Dumler
Busick
Morria

Total

Plant will decide this question,
today, and any fans who want to
indicate their preference have
only to get in touch with tho
matchmaker before tonight and
tell him which fighter they would
rather see.

Riley made a good impression
in his brief anoearaace against

field is sloppy, because of the de

blast has set; In and only the
hardiest clans can hope to sur-
vive the rest of the campaign.

Crucial Games Listed
Tomorrows is the crucial spot

where those brigades that have
been marching along the unbeat-
en trail well may have some mis-
givings. The pace is 'difficult to
maintain on a battle field where
sny given array may club up after
having taken the long count, and
administer a Ik'nockout blow.

West Points men o'war, among
the scattering few unbeaten .bat-
talions In the broad gridiron land
and aiming at national champion-
ship honor, have been carefully
HHUoit to nidesteo this mld-No- v-

TO

Having played to a scoreless
tie with Southern California and
battled Washington State and
Oregon into submission, the Bears
anticipate but little difficulty in
brushing aside a Washington
eleven that has lost its last two
conference battles.; Caparative
scores, which indicate little if
anything, show that Oregon
trounced Washington 27-- 0 and
lost last week to California, 13-- 0.

Upsets, however, are still claim-
ing a generous share of each week
end's football news and it will
not be an overconfident Bear
team that takes the field tomor-
row. California followers have
not forgotten the unexpected 10-- 0

victory of Southern California
over the greatly favored Stanford

ceptive and fast passing system

- Eugene McEver, brilliant Tennesaee iophomore halfback, to rap-Id- ly

becoming one of the great back In the touth. McEver to a

flash on the gridiron, despite his 181 pound. He ean1at any man

on the quad by five yard in the 100. McEver made the longest run
to a touchdown thi season when he caught Alabama' Uckoff on hi

own two-yar-d stripe, and dashed, twisted, straight-arme- d and
dodged his way to a score. Above, McEver racing down the field.

Inset is also of him.

Sailor Willie Gordon last Satur

110
138
130
114
103
606

118
122
141
123
160
664

Bota's Grocery
111
169OREGON AGRICULTURAL

113
126
137
162COLLEGE, Corvallls, Nov. ,9.

C. Roth
Suing
Lot tlx
Klfinkr'
W. Hemonway

Totals

132
185
111

416
470
413

20H
(Special) A record crowd for 142

6(6 .714

which the red and black employs.
But to minimize the handicap,

Coach Anderson put his squad
through a brief but snapply scrim-
mage practice Friday night, giving
the players experience in handling
the ball under these conditions
and they proved surprisingly adept
at it, only one fumble being

.......

lineup Is Altered
Two or three changes in the

the annual traditional battle be-

tween University of Oregon1 andSubstitutes: --Woodburn, Willl- -
O. A. C. is expected, according to

ford for Hunt, Dirkson forHHI1 DEFEATS Carl Lodell. general managerember jinx and avoid any fatal letLemcke. Silverton, Thompson for here, who Is in charge of theJorgenson, Able for Reiling. squad last Saturday.ticket Balei. The game this year
will be in Corvallls Novembef 17. In the other game of

bearing, Washington State7 TOOTHSalem high lineup are likely for

day night, which ended In the
third round when Gordon acci-
dentally hit Riley below the belt
and Riley was awarded the fight
on a foul. On the other hand.
Fox has been a favorite here for
two seasons and the fans have
been begging for a chance to see
him in the ring with Bayes, for
several months. -

Advantages Seeo
The Oregon theatre is expected

to prove an ideal place for hold-
ing the fights. It will, of course,
be unnecessary to schedule them
for Saturday nights, which proved
an unpopular arrangement when
tried out last week.

The theatre seats 1000 spec-
tators, counting the ringside seats
which will be placed at the back
and sides of the ring which will
be erected on the stage: every

down against Notre Dame at tne
Yankee stadium.

Navy Tackles Michigan
There will be other big battles

and big crowds, with3 around 70,-00- 0

watching the Navy-Mlchi?- an

game at Baltimore and perhaps

The advance sale of tickets is
wo weeks ahead of what It! wasthe Euxene game. Adams, end. and University of California at

Los Angeles meet on a neutral
field at Portland. Heavy and

s been showing a lot of fight in for anv of the previous games
STUDENTS INDORSE

GYMNASIUM DANCE
actice and will Drobablv be and a sellout Is looked for. plen

First Award Day
Held Friday For

College Athletes
The first award day of the

school year was observed at Willa-
mette university Friday. Sweaters
were presented to members of last
year's freshman class who won
them In athletic contests. The
awards were made by Coach
Keene. The Misses Margaret More-
house and Pauline Findley of the
women's training tennis team re

Ecker a runnine mate in this ds- - WOODBURN, Ore., Nov. 9.
(Special.) Woodburn high ty of Teserved seats In the cov

ered stand are still available.artment, and Elgin. reserve 82,000 viewing the critical unio
statA-Tnw- a tussle at Columbu?, These are priced at $2.50 each.

Eleven hundred additional! reveloping additional drive and j "s ,8tr,n
Silverton "hT to atn"

fill of the halfback

powerful, and defeated but once
this year, the Staters are strong
favorites to trample over the
Southerners who have dropped
twq conference contests and won
none.

Weather forecasts indicate that
both games In the north will be

served seats In what is called themay one posi
the big intra-count- y game of .the 'side line" section have Justtwo-thir- ds of the Sa-Bcho- ol

students favor
Nearly

lem highseason here. been thrown open to the public.
Gribble. Woodburn halfback. These seats which are selling forholding dances at the school, if a

but the colorful intersectional
clash between the Cadet and Hoo-si- er

tops the list. Some 86,000 are
expected to watch the spectacular
renewal of the east-we- st rivalry,
eager to see whether Notre Dame
can upset the Army or stop the
rampaging Redhead, Christian
Keener Cagle, Army's all -- American

candidate and Just how about
the most widely discussed ball

played in the rain or on wet fields.$2.00 each are located immediate seat will afford a good view, andstudents vote taken Thursday
carried the ball over for the only
score of the game, in the second
quarter after a 20 yard run ly in front of the west grand ceived sweaters for participation

last year. The Willamette wo
With Stanford added to its list

of victims. Southern Californiastand and .run the entire length
around left end. of the field.

in a good many ways the theatre
will be a better place to stage
fights than the armory, which is
unavailable now because of the
revival services being held there
each night.

men's tennis team won the North-
west Conference championship last
year. French Hageman of the

tions.
There is still some doubt about

the guard selections also. George,
Drager and Settlemier are all pos-
sibilities, and Coach Anderson
hasn't decided which two he will
use.

Otherwise the team will be the
same as in the Newberg game,
with Gottfried and Jones playing
the tackle positions, Browne ai
center, and the Kelly brothers.
Baclto and Blaco in the backfield
unless Elgin gets the call ovet
Backe or Blaco.

Critics Favor Oregon
takes on Arizona in a "breather,"
meanwhile pointing toward the
important game with Washington
State a week later.

Critics are giving University ofcarrier in the country. men's tennis team also received a

A record crowd of nearly 1500
braved the rain to attend one of
'.he greatest exhibitions of foot-ia- ll

ever seen on ihe Woodburn
gridiron. The teams were evenly
matched and in spite of the mud,

Oregon the edge In' the contest
Notr Dame couldnt stop Cagle sweater.this year. This is the first timertttt mnh success last vear when Oregon has been favorite over

the Cadets romped to an 18-- 0 vic

morning is indicative of their
real sentiment. Just 642 stu-

dents voted in favor of school
dances and 163 against and it is
presumed that the approximately
200 students who failed to vote
would have cast their ballots in
the same ratio.

But while the students now
hi the satisfaction of knowing
how they actually feel about the
matter, that is about all the vote
amounts to, J. C. Nelson, princi-
pal, said Thursday afternoon. The

displayed exceptionally fast the O. A. C-sin- Coach Schis-'e-r
too hold of the coaching

Ad Club Lunches
In Leslie School;

Basketball awards were given to
Dwight Adams and tdwln Cardin-
al. Cardinal was the highest in-

dividual scorer in the Northwest
conference, and Adams made a
good showing for the time he play- -

tory. Red has about the same
strong supporting cast this season reins here.In the first quarter Silverton

It was a gloomy band of Stan-
ford Cardinals that returned from
Los Angeles, but the team that
lines up tomorrow against Santa
Clara probably will function in a
different manner. No mere foot-
ball defeat could serve to snap the
squad into action as effectively as
the verbal lashings Coaca Glenn
Warner Interspersed with practice
sessions as rigorous as any this
season.

Comparison of the strength ofadvanced the ball deep into Wood- - Program Offeredled. Football awards were made tothe teams may be had by glancing
at the scores made by both inSCHOOL TEAMS PLAY

burn territory but the local team
held and punted out of danger.
This quarter was Silverton's, with

while the Hooslers nave oeen
somewhat below their usual high
standard. On most any basis of
figuring, the Army has a pro-

nounced edge, but it is prepared
to meet as severe a test as it has
had all fall.

stitutions against University of
Washington this year. OregonWoodburn on the defensive the

Dwight Adams and Edwin Card-
inal. Cardinal was the highest In-

dividual scorer In the Northwest
conference, and Adams made a
good showing for the time he
nlaved. Football awards were

defeated Washington 27 to 0urote was in no way official orgreater part of the time.SCORELESS T Gl while the O. A. C. turned theE The second quarter was all
trick 29 to 0. Oregon's standWoodburn's. The touchdown came Other Contest Noted

With the Armv as a favorite to
bearing on a change in tne status,
most of the support of the school
dance comlngfro m the student bi-

weekly, the Clarion, of which Jul
against the strong University of Wade May Playafter Woodburn had completed a made to Charles and Reginald De-P- oe

and to Paul Ackerman.steady march down the field from start with, what of the other pros-
pects in a gridiron state' that inia Creech is editor. The vote washer own 40 yard line.Parrish Junior high school and

Gervais Union high school foot-
ball teams paddled through water instigated by the students them-

selves and taken by students in

California team last week in
which the Webfoots were de-
feated 13 to 0 boosts the Oregon
chances considerably. Califor-
nia tied Southern California
earlier in the season and South-
ern California trimmed O. !A. C.

volves strong sectional ana lnier-section- al

rivalries, title hopes and
a flock of exciting prospects else-

where in the east, as well as the
puddles for 60 minutes on Oling- - Mrs. Stewart To

Be Brought Back, y Friday afternoon, the

Twenty members of the Salem
Ad club were guests Thursday
noon at Leslie Junior high
school, In observance of educa-
tion week. The club enjoyed a
luncheon prepared and served by
girls of the domestic science clas-
ses and following the meal thtt
guests were entertained at a gen-
era assembly of the student
body. The school orchestra
played an the chorus sang. An
added feature was a roof-raisi- ng

school yell.
William Paulus, president of

the Ad club, spoke to students, re-
viewing plans ofr the club's safe-
ty first campaign In Salem
schools. Miss Clark, principal of
Leslie school, welcomed club
members at the luncheon hour.

In Open Tourney
Bill Wade, "pro" at the Illahee

country club, may enter the west-
ern open golf tournament at
Portland November 17 and 18, ac-
cording to plans which are being
discussed by members of the club.

room to room balloting during
the activity period.

The only way In which the south and west?

Silverton took the offensive
again in the third quarter but
failed to accomplish a serious
threat. The last quarter was
even, resolving itself into a punt-
ing duel.

The game failed to develop any
outstanding stars, each team
showing splendid teamwork.

The lineups:

The Parrish players, however. 19 to 0. If scores may be! takenHere's about how they shape
proved better navigators .and had as an indication this would giveup In the advance dope:

standing rule against student
dances can be abrogated Is
through action of the schooli'aeir slightly heavier opponents Oregon a six point edge.Ohio State and Iowa, rivals forents on the defensive most of the

time. Sugai of Parrish made re board and so far as Is known the the western conference champlon-shl- n

well matched, but with the m. V (lit., t - 1 T .3

students are not considering tak

Governor Patterson Thursday
authorized the return to Oregon
of Mrs. A. L. Stewart, who is un-

der arrest at Boise, Idaho, for
obtaining money by false pre-
tenses at La (Jrande. An officer
left for Idaho tonight In quest of
the prisoner.

J--
T

,1

peated long gains on end runs us a w muiv L uu luiuf, a iwrnu 11- 1-

to the more it appears that itSilverton nmVni a alizht favorite on comloathe question before that body.Ing the Japanese crawl stroke and

A resume of the Coos county
shows a falling off in

valuation from $26,000,000 to
$23,000,000 in the past year, and
taxes appear certainrto be higher

Mr. Nelson has refused to be parativei scores Vnd because theyChafer dived through the line cap taxes souieiniug mure umu mi iu
maintain an airport. Indlanpolls
News.

worked up over the matter, ap play In their own back yara.ably a number of times. The
condition of the field, however,

Woodburn
Gillanders ...RE.
Bartos RT.
Lemcke RG.
A. Schooler .. .C. .

Black LG..
Carothers ....L.T.

Carnegie and Georgetown, two

Evenson. .
. . . Gibson
. . . . Lytle

Jorgenson.... Alfred
. O. Larson

parently taking it as a matter of
course that the problem should undefeated eastern elevens, meet- -

lm on neutral gTound at Albanybob up a least once a year, as it
has done in the past. He believes N. Y. Another toss up between THE PERFECT S HAVEit will go no further than the stu STROPPING IS ESSENTIAL TO

made sustained progress with the
ball impossible.

One Gervais player passed up a
chance to be a hero when he fell
on the ball after a punt had
been blocked. He could have
ttcored by simply picking up the

Butterfield
Nehl

LB Buttler
Q Reiling two powerful resourceful teams.

Harvard to beat Pennsylvania,dent vote, although he does say
the student sentiment this yearNuenbergGribble RH....'

W. Hunt LH.... In another close affair, because
the Crimson is on a strong upHarwood seems to be stronger for the

E. Larson.F dancs than in other years.- Mochelball and running. swing.
Princeton. Tale Favored

Tale and! Princeton to win de
cisively from Maryland and wasn-ingto- n

and :Lee. respectively.
Purdue and Northwestern, an- -

nthur tnuun. with Northwestern

TlrTTiTm kNOVEMBER. IPS AT U CDAY holding the edge, if comparative
rnrps mean anvthiiz. nNavy to beat Michigan, chiefly

East because the Middles have gatnerea
mnm headway tn their comeDacg,
but this is another event where
nip and tuck ride with the oppos mnlbeing charges.

M.hmVt tn beat Oklahoma and
remove any lingering doubt about

11
mm the Corhhuskers supremacy m tne

first MiMn for the "big six.
Rnnthrn Methodist to gain re

venge on the Texaa Aggies and ad- -
anntnsr stew towara me

southwestern conference title, ev-

en without Red Manhume in the
1 1vian TVline uy

nnrrl Tch mavmg ai nonwUVV 9 m -
,ti..v Vanderbilt but noi Dy

any one-elde- d margtn in this clash
of undefeated teams. -

unrMi'i steam roller to nai What's more, 21 yean of
d sten Georgia's sturdy opposition

' research and the expend!-- (in another game that has an lm- -

Interactional
Notre Dame at Army.
Haskell at Loyola (S).
Wash.-Le- e at Princeton.
Ohio Wesley at Syracuse.
Michigan at Navy.
Nebraska at Oklahoma.
Adrian at Assumption (Canada).
Oklahoma Aggies at W. --Va.

Far West
Santa Clara at Stanford.'
Arizona at Southern California,
Western State at Utah Aggies.
California at Washington.
Idaho C- - at Willamette.

"California S B at Wash. Stat
Dental at California Christian.
Occidental .at California Tech.
Colorado Aggies at Colorado.
Colorado C at Colorado Mines.
Nevada at Fresno.
Wyoming at Montana State. '
Albany at Pacific U.
Loyola (W) at Rogla
Laverne at San Diego.
Augnstana at Sioux Falls.
North Dakota at South Dakota.
N. D. Aggies at S. D. Aggiea

Soath
Kentucky at Alabama.
South Carolina at North Carolina.
Davidson at North Carolina State.
Vanderbilt at Georgia Tech.
Sewannee at Tennessee.
Alabama Poly at Tulane.
Kentucky Wesley at Bowling Green,
Chattanooga at Howard.
Presbyterian at High P.olnt
Wake Forest at Duke.
Georgia at Florida.
The Citadel at FurmaA.

nortant bearing on tne soumern

Pennsylvania at Harvard.
Maryland at Tale.
Hobart at Colgate.
George Washington at Penn State.
Wesleyan at Williams.
Trinity at Amherst.
Fordham at Boston C
Maine at, Bowdoln.
Lehigh at BucknelL
Long Island at Buffalo.
Thlel at Canlalua.
Georgetown at Carnegie Tech.
Ley ola E) at Catholic U.
St. Lawrence at Clarkson.
Swarthmore at Franklin-Marshal- l.

Norwich itCCN.Y.
Brown at Dartmouth-Gallaude- t

at Delaware.
Johns Hopkins at Columbia.
St. Bona venture at Cornell.
Allegheny at Geneva.
Haverford at Hamilton.
Boston U. at Holy Cross.
Newport Naval at Lowell Textile.
Gettysburg at Muhlenberg.
Conn. Aggies at New Hampshire.
W. and J at Pittsburgh.
Coast Guards at Providence.
Vermont at Renxaelear.
Worcester Poly at Rhode Island.
Union at Rochester.
St. John at St Joseph.
Lebanon at Schuylkill.
Mass Aggies at Springfield.
Juniata at Susquehanna.
Villa nova at Temple.

"Drexel at Urstnua
Mt St Mary at West Maryland. .
Upola at New York Aggiea
Alfred at New York U
Lafayette at Rutgers.
Middlebury at Tufts.
Grove City at Waynesburg-Albrigh- t

at Penn ndilltary.
Southwest

Texas at Baylor.

conference race.

IK Will PLAY Abo t New and
Finer Shaving Creavk
Produced by tfc MaVcnof

Tfca Vlrt AytoSnop Kmxot

Mid-- .

Iowa at Ohio State.
Indiana at Minnesota.
Purdue at Northwestern.
Chlcaco at Wtocooain.
Illinois at Butler
Missouri at Kansas State.
Hanover at W uncle.
Baldwin-Wallac- e at Akron.
lUinois Wesley at Bradley.

feeler at Case.
Grlnnell at Cedar Falla,
Dayton at Cincinnati.
Carleton at Coe.

Dea Moines at Columbia C.

Knox at Cornell C
Utah at Crelghwn.

Franklin at Danville.
Niagara at DePaul
Indiana Central at DePauw.
Findlay at Defiance.
Michigan State at Detroit
Wittenberg at Denison.
Washington U. at Drake.
Rose Poly at Earlbam.
Iowa Wesley at Graceland.
Emporia at Hays.
Capital at Hiram.
lmbard at John Carroll.
Monmoatn at Lake' Forest.
Northwestern C-- at Lawrence.
Fort Snelling at Luther.
Augsburg at Macalester.
Kansas at Marquette.
Ohio Northern at ML Union.
Miami at Oberlln.
Marietta at Ohio U.
Detroit Tech at Olivet.
Heidelberg at Otterbein.
Beloit at Rlpon.
Loyola N) at St. Louis.
Grinnell at Washington U.
Kalamazoo at Ypatlanti.
North Central at Augustana.
Luther, at St. Olaf.

. Western Reserve at St. Xavler.
Columbus at Still.
JSvansvllle at Terra Haute.
St. Viator at Valparaiso.
Chlcag-- o T at Wabaah.
ftioorbead at Wahpeton.
Sllssourl Mines at Westminster.
Westminster at Bethany,

minois C. at Mllllkeo.
at Jewell.Baker -

AnUoch at Rio Grande ;

0. Ai G. NEOPHYTES TRY A TUBE

39

Stropping a raior blade can't
be foolish surely a super-kee- n

blade must be preferable
. - i

must know that after the firstYOU the trutting edge of the finest
blade that can be made is a row of tiny
jagged hooks until it is stropped. Strop-

ping smooths out and re -- aligns these
minute pomts.TIiat's why barbers every-

where always strop" before each shave
They've done it for 2,000 years.

And that's why shavers everywhere
are eagerly adopting the famous new
Valet AutoStrop Razor. Its automatic
self-stroppin- g device guarantees a per-

fect blade for each morning's shave. No
trouble. A flip of the thumb a few swift

rtiTnitW. Ore.. Nov.
icn.,i.i . Tfc chemawa Indian

hnnl leen Will gO tO Corvallls

have made this famous
razor the most perfect shaving device
ever offered.

Recently Introduced, the Million Dollar
Valet AutoStrop Razor is already a natio-

n-wide sensation. Even ifyou thought
that! the original Valet AutoStrop Razor
could not be improved get one of the
new Million Dollar models today. Try it
with the new Valetite- - processed blades
'Judge its betterments for yourself.

YouH say this Million Dollar Razor is
worth all it cost to make yet it costs
you so little that you can't afford to Be

without it

Beautifully finished models complete
with blades and an improved' strop in
handsome cases at $1.00 to $25.00.

eitnritaT afternoon for a game
with the O. A. C. first year Bquad.

The Indians are all In good snape
mnA r.nach Downio believes that

hf the backfield performs for once
as capably as the line nae oeen
working all season,, his team will
make a good showing.

A victory in this game would
be a tig feather In the Indians'

Hampton at Greensboro.
Texas Aggies at Southern Methodist. Wilberforce at Kentucky Etato
Phillips at Alva.

strokes and the edge is as keen as canheaddress; for the O. A. C. iresn-me- n

havei lost only one game this
be. No need to remove blade to strop orif '

vear. that to the University oi
' "'nrm freshmen, m clean it.

Envnry and Henry at' Kent .
Mississippi at Louisiana State.
Millsapa at Louisiana Tech.
Southwestern at Memphis.
Spring; Hilt at Miami.
Centenary at Mississippi Aggiea.
Blrm Soother- - at Mississippi C
Randotph-Maee- n --at Richmond.
Richmond Teach at Transylvania.

Howard at Atlanta.
Canyon at New Mexico Military.
Montezuma at New Mexico Mines.
Oklahoma Cfcrietlm at Panhandle.
Edmond at Oklahoma Baptist
Hendrix at Ouachita.
Texaa Christian at Rice.
Howard Payne at St Edward.

rnfh i Downie will probably crW
millionvstart E. 6eorge and G. Mcachem tt a t T?rn 71- -. A?- - T A TDK)at the end positions; R. Feratro-vtr- h

sad Brunoe. tackles: J. Pera- -
trovich and Curley, guards; HooClemson at Virginia Military. ,Flagstaff at Tempo.

New Mexico Aggies at Texas Mines. Virginia at Virginia Poly. ver, center; C. Meachem ana
Franklin.1 halves: Buck Smith. '. ; , V AutoStrop Safety Razor CompanyAbilene Cnrisuan at Texas Teen. Georgetown at woKoro. -- : ,

Oklahoma City at Tulaa. Lynchburg at Hampden-Sydne-y. f
Southwestern at Wichita, Eton, at JParis Island Marines. --A

quarter, and rNapolcon"' McClus--


